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Welcome to 
Gymfinity Kids Clubs
Whether you’re looking for Gymnastics, Ninja or Dance classes.
 Our state-of-the-art clubs cater for all abilities with both progression and fun in equal measure. We have a huge range of classes for all age ranges and abilities. So whether you have a budding gymnast, a little ninja or a dancer at heart, our classes are the perfect way to learn new skills, grow confidence and make new friends.
Join today to develop new skills and have great fun too!
 Find a Club
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Our Activities
Our state-of-the-art clubs cater for all abilities with both progression and fun in equal measure. We have a huge range of classes for all age ranges and abilities. So whether you have a budding gymnast, a little ninja or a dancer at heart, our classes are the perfect way to learn new skills, grow confidence and make new friends.
 Find a Club How to Join



Activities
Lots for children to do

Gymnastics
 Leap, roll and tumble into a gymnastics movement program led by experienced specialist coaches as well as our Movement Ambassador, Coach Imogen.

 Find out more
 Watch Video         
Ninja Knights
 From the first ninja flip to mastering the vertical wall, fun weekly classes combine a mixture of martial arts and freestyle movement.

 Find out more
 Watch Video         
Pre School
 It all starts with the pre-school movement program, inspiring a passion for wellbeing, which we hope lasts a lifetime.

 Find out more
 Watch Video         
Dance Classes
 Children will master the dance moves from a mix of genres, classes are designed to keep children active and having great fun at the same time.

 Find out more
 
Club Night
 Get ready to turn up the fun on Fridays! At Gymfinity, we know how to keep your kids active without sacrificing the fun factor, so we’ve launched monthly Club Nights - the perfect way to finish off the week.

 Find out more
 
1:1 Sessions
 1:1 sessions with our experienced coaches make a brilliant way to lay the building blocks to hone the skills and techniques that will get your child to higher levels.

 Find out more
 
Baby Balance
 Our Baby Balance sessions are a wonderful opportunity for you to bond with your baby, whilst developing your baby’s sensory awareness, mobility, strength and balance!

 Find out more
 
Competitions
 At Gymfinity Kids, we offer each and every child the opportunity to take part in competitions to help motivate them to be the best they can be, and celebrate their achievements!

 Find out more
 
Advanced Workshops
 We make sure that these sessions are crammed full of fun that will help your child burn energy, learn new skills, spend time with new and old friends, and increase confidence in their capabilities.

 Find out more
 
Schools and Education
 Get the most out of your PE lessons with a Gymfinity Kids experience for your students, laying the foundations for a happier, healthier nation.

 Find out more
 
2 Hour Classes
 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

 Find out more
 
Birthday Parties
 We throw the best parties, our state-of-the-art club is the top party venue to get children moving!

 Find out more
 
Holiday Camps
 Active holiday camps have been designed to inspire energetic bodies to get moving during the school breaks, (non-members are welcome too).

 Find out more
 




Birthday 
Parties
For a party they will never forget, it has to be Gymfinity Kids
 Enquire [image: ]
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Holiday 
Camps
Our Gymnastics and Ninja Holiday camps are great fun.
 Book now [image: ]
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What the 
parents say…
I just want to say how much we love the Farnborough branch and staff and how much they have followed guidelines throughout the pandemic and helpful they have been with payment freezes and the safety measures when classes resumed. Well done and highly recommend you guys.
Katie | November | Facebook Review

My eldest child’s skills have developed more than I could ever have predicted, her Coach has been so supportive and really encouraged her to do more and I can’t believe the skills she has learned
Rachel | March | Google Review

My daughter has just had a week at the Holiday Camp in Maidstone, she said it was ‘the best week ever’, so thankyou to all the staff for making it a clean, safe, and fun environment!
Danielle | August Facebook Review

I’m extremely impressed with the new measures in place at the Gymfinity Kids club to keep everyone safe, we are very pleased to be back.
Jodi-Louise | July | Facebook Review

We’ve recently started a pre-school class at Gymfinity and can’t recommend the club more. The teacher is amazing even in these crazy Covid times. She leads very structured sessions encouraging the children and showing them new skills. Gym is friendly and clean. So glad we chose here to start our gymnastics journey.
Laura | May | Google Review

My daughter joined the Gymfinity after lockdown and she loved it since the first session. A great workout, fantastic coaches and what’s more important a very happy child every week. Highly recommended, a perfect place to get into gymnastics.
Monika | June | Google Review

Cambridge Gymfinity Kids Ninja class is fantastic! My two boys absolutely adore coming and the staff are polite and very lovely people. They are so good with my eldest and I highly recommend the club to others.
Cinnamon | March | Facebook Review

I have always been happy I being my granddaughter every week and the staff are so friendly and helpful and have kept everyone safe during the Covid well done staff
Elaine | June | Google Review

It’s been a hard year for me and my family, but I just want to say how amazing the club has been throughout this whole pandemic. From the coaches in club showing us the new safety process to receiving regular email updates and watching online workout videos on social media.
Karen | November | Facebook Review

My son has been going to Gymfinity for 2 years now and he absolutely loves it, he first went to the pre-school classes and now goes to ninja knights. I have gymnastic rings at home and he will often come home and show me what he has learnt in his classes! Great staff, coaches and venue, highly recommend.
Samantha | June | Google Reivew

My kids love this place. The staff are friendly and helpful, the facilities clean and high quality. Really pleased to have found it.
Joseph | July | Google Review

Fantastic place! My son is in Gymfinity Kids mini ninja class and absolutely loves it. Staff is friendly, teachers are very experienced and patient with the children. strongly recommended!
Zhanina | June | Google Review

My son always comes home buzzing from his sessions!
Sarah | October | Google Review

My son enjoys attending, the instructor is fab, he is eager to learn some awesome tumbling and is encouraged to keep trying. Safe, secure and great exercise. Hopefully, we can book in a party next year.
Claire | July | Google Review
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What we’re upto 
on Instagram
  Introducing our new ✨ Values Recognition Scheme   [image: Introducing our new ✨ Values Recognition Scheme ✨   We are thrilled to announce the launch of the new Values Recognition Scheme at Gymfinity Kids! This initiative is all about celebrating and nurturing the qualities that make our clubs a vibrant and positive community.   We’re bringing our core values to the forefront of our services to help encourage, motivate and inspire the children to be the best they can be:   ⭐ Teamwork ⭐ Determination ⭐ Friendship ⭐ Respect ⭐ Bravery ⭐ Being Helpful     These core values are the building blocks of character and success, and we believe we should reward every child who demonstrates these values, recognise the positive impact they are making in our club and encourage them to continue growing in these areas.   When your child demonstrates one of our club values, they will receive a special sticker as a symbol of their achievement. This is more than just a sticker; it’s a recognition of the positive impact they are making in our club and an encouragement for them to continue growing in these areas.   Hit the link in bio to find out more about how and why we will be recognising children who exemplify these values during their classes!]
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  We love to watch our Ninjas tackle the assault cou    [image: We love to watch our Ninjas tackle the assault courses with such bravery and skill!  The fun, weekly classes combine a mix of martial arts and freestyle movement. Every one-hour class includes a warm-up, movement games, and rotations adapted to each child’s ability. Hit the link in our bio to try out a FREE taster in our Ninja classes 🙌  @leanna_jade_taylo: "Another competition complete @gymfinitykids for Ray! He got Gold in his speed run and Silver for his vault! Ray loves his Ninja class and has a really supportive & understanding coach. Proud of you, Ray!!! Keep on going!"]
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  Get the date in your diary! On Saturday 9th March,    [image: Get the date in your diary! On Saturday 9th March, we're hosting a special training day with @bethtweddlenews1 at our Bracknell club for Gymfinity gymnasts aged 6+ years!  Get ready for a day stuffed full of gymnastics fun 😍  Beth will kick off the 3-hour session with a warm-up before the gymnasts are split up into groups. They will circulate all apparatus and get trained on each specific piece of kit. Beth will be stationed at a piece of apparatus where she will provide training.  She will be joined by @bethtweddlegymnastics trainers who have worked alongside Beth for years, plus our Movement Ambassador (Imogen Mohammad), Squad & Events Coordinator (Daniel Hammond) and a team of Gymfinity support coaches who will also be providing training on the circuit of apparatus.  Hit the link in our bio to find out more! We hope to see you there 😍]
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  Have you booked your child’s 2024 birthday party  [image: Have you booked your child’s 2024 birthday party yet? 🥳 We host the best parties, from Cambridge down to Maidstone!  We have the ideal space for the ultimate party in our clubs! The birthday child can pick between a gymnastics or a ninja-themed party and run riot on the gym floor. There is also time to open presents and eat party food.  Our gyms are stocked full of exciting apparatus for them to try tricks and burn some serious energy! 🤸♂️ From foam pits and air tracks to sprung floors and beams, and so much more including a Ninja obstacle course! 🥷  The parents can also get involved and see if they can keep up with the kids 😉  Hit the link in our bio to find out more about our parties and make a booking enquiry ⬆️  📸 @thedawesclan_  📍 Gymfinity Kids, Chatham Waterside, Leviathan Way, Chatham, ME4 4LL]
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  We're getting closer to the first Award Week of 20    [image: We're getting closer to the first Award Week of 2024! Our Award Week will run from Monday 4th March 2024 – Sunday 10th March 2024, so get the dates in your diary 🤩  Award Week is an opportunity for coaches to sign off on any new skills achieved and give out certificates, showing how many new skills they’ve learned towards their next level.  Parents are invited to come along to Award Week and watch their child’s class to celebrate their achievements with us - expect balloons, banners and plenty of fun! 🎊 🎉  Take a look at some highlights from the last Award Week back in November 2023: 1: @ste_ph1  2: @Gemma_eve02 3: @kvedarieneasta 4: @carolinemcgovern 5: @mrsdemireed 6: @mrs_c_plus3]
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  Our Musical Theatre Dance classes can bring so man    [image: Our Musical Theatre Dance classes can bring so many benefits to a child’s life beyond just getting them active! Exposing a child to new and exciting activities can improve their self-confidence so they can fully explore their potential 💜  This form of performance can put a child out of their comfort zone and explore their inner artistic potential, which can be intimidating to some children. However, when nurtured in the right teaching environment, this can bring shy children out of their shells and elevate their self-confidence.  But they’re not alone – they’ll have a team of other classmates who’ll be dancing right by their side which can do wonders for a shy child. This kind of group work can also help them make new friends and increase their social skills, which is very valuable for them later in life.  Attend a Dance Mash-Up taster* before the end of February and you could win two tickets to a London West End Show of your choice! Time to get your dancing shoes on...  *Dance Mash-Up is currently only available in Bracknell, Cambridge, Walton-on-Thames & Wandsworth.]
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  We are so excited to be hosting a ‘Train with Be  [image: We are so excited to be hosting a ‘Train with Beth Tweddle’ session at our Bracknell club on Saturday 9th March!   Beth is an Olympic Medallist who has a wealth of expertise in gymnastics, ready to share with our gymnasts. We’re hosting this special training day that will be led by Beth in our Bracknell club for up to 50 Gymfinity gymnasts where they will circulate all apparatus and get trained on each specific piece of kit by Beth or a member of our team.   This is currently only open to our Bracknell club, but we’re looking to roll these sessions out to all clubs in the near future 😍  Hit the link in our bio to find out more about this special training day with @bethtweddlenews1. We hope to see you there!]
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  🎉Entries to the Easter competition are now OPEN    [image: 🎉Entries to the Easter competition are now OPEN! 🎉  This competition is open to Beginner Gymnasts of all ages, & Beginner Ninjas aged 4.5 - 6.5 years.  The competition will be held on Good Friday (Friday 29th March) across all clubs, except Wandsworth who will be hosting their Easter competition on Sunday 24th March.  This competition includes set routines performed in front of a judging panel and the exciting opportunity for children to showcase their skills in front of family and friends! Every child will receive a participation certificate and an Easter treat on the day (plus there will be an Easter Egg Hunt!). There will also be medals for those who place 1st, 2nd and 3rd 🎖️  The deadline to enter is Sunday 3rd March 2024 so hop to it! 🐰 Entry letters are available in club and have been emailed to all subscribers.]
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 Brochure Download
Please provide the following details to download our latest brochure:



             
     




    

                  